
Grant Development Office

Grant Writing Workshop
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Grant Development Office Resources

Ways to connect with us…tulsaschools.org/grants
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Grant Development Office Resources

Ways to connect with us…Monthly Newsletters
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Grant Development Office Resources

Ways to connect with us…Twitter and Email

@TPSGrants kleinro@tulsaschools.org
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Grant Development Office Resources

• 100s of searchable Grant Opportunities

• Grant Writing Workshops – 1x/semester at ESC, by invitation at your 
school

• Grant Writers’ Circles – 1x/semester at ESC, by invitation at your school

• Answers to grant questions

• Help in editing and reviewing applications and budgets

What we offer…
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Our Motto

“It’s easier to find funding for a great idea

than to find an idea for great funding.”

- Author Unknown
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Need v. Solution

Need

• An underlying deficiency

• Something that the students or 
community are lacking

• Examples:

• Low achievement scores

• Lack of access to 
technology

Solution

• The program or materials  that will 
be used to address the underlying 
need

• Examples:

• Enhanced curriculum

• Computers/tablets
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Identifying Your Need

Where do I look?...Look at the data!

• District, school, classroom level data:

• Test scores (state, MAP, self-administered pre- and post tests)

• Attendance

• Free or Reduced Lunch rates

• Student behavior

• Demographics

• Surveys – formal or informal

Don’t forget…

• Don’t just assume you know the root need

• Be sure to save your data
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Identifying Your Need

• Highest need, 
but biggest 
project

• Lower need, 
but smaller 
project

• You decide!

Prioritize Your Need
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Great Ideas to Meet Your Needs

• After identifying and prioritizing 
your needs, brainstorm what 
programs, projects, or materials 
would help you address that 
need.

• Remember!

• Look to where the need is 
pointing, NOT 

• What you like to do

• Latest and greatest fad in 
education 
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Great Ideas to Meet Your Needs

Concept:  How does this idea align with Destination 
Excellence and your school’s annual goals?

Project Description:  Outline a brief description of the 
project (what you will do and how you will do it), anticipated 
goals (what are you trying to accomplish), evaluative 
measures (how will you know you accomplished your goal).

Budget: Sketch out a rough budget estimating total project 
costs.
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Grants to Fund Your Great Ideas

A grant is support, generally financial, that helps an individual, group, or 
agency carry out projects that promote the priorities of the funder.

• Four types of grants

What is the grantseeker’s job?

What is a grant?

The grantseeker’s job is to find the funder whose vision for helping the 
world matches their project.
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Grants to Fund Your Great Ideas

The man with the “gold” makes the rules.

Remember!

If your goals do not meet the priorities and vision of the 
funder, your project is unlikely to get funded.

Golden Rule of Grants
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Grants to Fund Your Great Ideas

Finding the right funding for your great 
idea can be time-consuming.  Look 
carefully and be flexible!

Search the TPS Grant Opportunities

Web search for “classroom grants”

Funding Research
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How to Apply for a Grant

District policy requires that you 
submit a Grant Application 
Approval Form (signed by yourself 
and your principal/supervisor) for 
all grant applications.  

Send a copy of your grant 
application, along with a signed 
Grant Application Approval Form, 
to the Grant Development Office. 

Grant Application Approval Form
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How to Apply for a Grant

Statement of Need:  Describe the facts and data about your program, 
school, or classroom that demonstrate your need for this project.

Organization Background Information:  List your district, school, or 
classroom demographics; school or program annual budget; and 
community partners.

Project Description:  Tell the story of exactly what your project will look 
like.  What will you do and how will you do it?

Common Components of a Grant Application
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How to Apply for a Grant

Objectives/Goals: Develop SMART goals. What are you trying to 
accomplish?

Evaluation:  Specifically identify the data you will collect and analyze to 
measure achievement of your objectives and goals.  How will you know 
you accomplished your goal?

Common Components of a Grant Application
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How to Apply for a Grant

Budget: Tell them, in detail, how you will spend every cent of their money.

10 boxes of crayons x $1.00/box = $10.00

5 packs of paper x $0.50/pack =   $2.50

5 packs of stickers x $0.50/pack =   $2.50

Total = $15.00

Be as accurate as possible.  Never use sale/discounted prices.  It’s better to 
err on the side of having saved money than needing more.

Be sure to check for items or services they will not fund.

Be sure to include incidental charges such as shipping/handling and 
employee benefits.  TPS is always tax-exempt.

Common Components of a Grant Application
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Managing Your Grant Funds

• Notify the Grant Development Coordinator.

• Send copies of all award notifications and funder correspondence to the 
Grant Development Coordinator.

• Do NOT order, reserve, or purchase anything for your grant until your 
assigned Budget Analyst has given you your grant account number is 
ready to begin the purchasing process.

• Work closely with your Budget Analyst to ensure proper expenditures 
and required reporting.

• Send a thank you note to foundational funders, with a copy sent to the 
Grant Development Coordinator – required by TPS Board Policy 5803.

Post Award Processes
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Contact Information
Rochelle Klein, Grant Development Coordinator

Tulsa Public Schools

Education Service Center, Room 413

3027 South New Haven Avenue

Tulsa, Oklahoma  74114

918-746-6830

tulsaschools.org/grants

kleinro@tulsaschools.org

TPSGrants@tulsaschools.org

@TPSGrants

Subscribe to the Grant Development Office newsletter!

http://www.tulsaschools.org/grants
mailto:kleinro@tulsaschools.org
mailto:TPSGrants@tulsaschools.org
https://twitter.com/TPSGrants

